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Garfield opens as Lincoln narrows

photo by Kersey Foley

Highway construction workers moved in last week to begin carving up the
intenection of Fourth Street and Lincoln Ave. Left turns are to be established and
hopefully will provide some relief for commuters and suitcasers this fall. But in
the meantime . . .students this summer are finding the going rough as traffic jams
are catching students at the rear of endless lines of automobiles. However, some
relief may be at hand-Vice President Zeigel has announced the opening of Garfield

Ave. for the remainder of the summer term. Garfield, which runs through the south
part of campus, is usually closed during the day to give students free reign rushing
to and from classes. Zeigel urged drivers and pedestrians alike to use the utmost
caution in navigating the road. Barring unforseen delays on the Lincoln-4th project
the street should be open for full traffic when school opens in September.
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Students gain - vote on four councils
·

Students will be invited to
participate on several major
university councils beginning
-with the fall quarter, according
to a statement by President
Quincy Doudna.

·

Two students selected by
student government will become
regular
full
participating
members of the Council on
Teacher Education, the Council
on
Academic
Affairs,
the
Council on University Planning,
the Council on the University
Budget, and the Council on
Graduate Studies.

S T U D E N T
0 N E
representative with the same
'status as the Faculty Senate
representative will meet with the
Council
of
Instructional
Officers. Only full-time students
in good standing will be eligible.
The announcement by the
came following a
President
meeting
of
the
President's

Advisory Council. The Advisory
Council· includes the student
body officers and Speaker of the
Student Senate , the Executive
Committee
of
the
Faculty
Senate, and the vice presidents
of the university.
The question of whether
students should serve on the
curriculum committees of the

by Max Adkins
"Oh, the shark has pretty
teeth, dear, and he shows them
pearly white. Just a jack-knife has
Macheath, dear, and he keeps it
out of sight.
"When the shark bites with his

teeth, dear, scarlet billows start
to spread. Fancy gloves, though,
wears Macheath, dear, so there's
not a trace of red.
"ON THE sidewalk Sunday
morning lies a body oozing life.
Someone's sneaking 'round the

corner. It the someone Mack the
Knife?
"From a tugboat by the river a
cement bag's dropping down.
The cement's just for the weight,
dear. Bet you Mackie's back in
town.
"Slippery Sadie was discovered
with a knife wound in her thigh.
And Macheath strolls down on
Dock Street, looking dreamy· at
the sky.
"THERE was a rape down by
the harbor.' Little Susie caused a
stir claiming that she'd been
assaulted. Wonder what's got
into her.
"Oh , the shark has pretty
teeth, dear, and he shows them
pearly white. Just a jack-knife
has Macheath, dear, and he
keeps it out of sight."
By Bertolt Brecht and Kurt
Weill; adaptation
by
Mark
Blitzstein. "Mack the Knife" is
back in town.
BEGINNING August 6 in the

Slic e
'Mack' in town, opens Thurs.
Wetzle r
c laim
by Bill Warmoth

The Apportionment Board
voted on - July 29 to allow
Student Senator Tom Wetzler
only $100.50 of a $125 travel
advance obtained for, a trip to
Chicago on March 1-3. The
difference will apparently hav�
to be paid back to the student
government.
�onday, Wetzler indicated
to the NEWS that he was
preparing to appeal the board's
decision at their next meeting on
Tuesday, Aug. 4. "I'm not really
worried about the whole thing,"
body
student
former
the
financial vice president stated.
STUDENT body Financial
Vice President Dan Walton had
pressed the issue against Wetzler,
demanding that he show receipts
photo bv Jeff Amenda
allegedly.
expenditures
for
incurred during the March trip
Kathy Gray and Joe Derwort engage in some formal osculation
to a meeting of the Ad Hoc_ in this scene from "The Threepenny Opera," Company 70's final
(Continued on Page 6)
production for the summer term, which opens Thursday.

.

Fine Arts Theatre. Presented by
Opera
and
'70
Company
Workshop.
THE THREEPENNY OPERA.

College of Letters and Science ,
the Faculty of Education and the
several Schools was considered
at some length but no decision
has yet been reached.
"THERE was some feeling
t h at
more
m e a ningful
participation could be obtained
at the departmental level rath er
than at the level of the school,
faculty, or college committee,"
President Doudna said.
Doudna stated that he had
written the several department
heads to get their views on this
matter.
The same procedure is being
followed before a decision is
reached as to whether students
should
be on the faculty
interview
committees.
Th ese
committees, two in number ,
now interview all candidates for
teaching
positions
at
the
University.
HERE again, according to
the President, the members of
the council felt that possibly
the
p art i c i p a t i o n
at
departmental level could be
mote useful.
Donald Tingley, chairm an of
the Faculty Senate , told the
group that the new Faculty
Constitution provides that three
students selected by student
government will sit with the
Faculty Senate .
students
In
general ,
appointed
to
the
various
councils will serve for periods of
up to two years. Participation in
the affairs of the councils named
will begin as early as practical in
th� fall quarter , according to
Doudna.

Wed.,
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European trip

Fo reign study possibility
Eastern's
foreign
study
programs may be expanded as a
result of a three-week European
tour just completed by President
Quincy Doudna..Doudna's trip took him to
Great Britian, Italy, Switzerland,
and France where he appraised
the facilities and services of the
I n t e rn a t i o n a l
American
Academy (AIA), a n organization
with educational centers in
various European and Asian
cities.
THE PRIMARY function of
AIA is to provide transportation,
housing, and guide services for
student groups from various
universities conducting programs
overseas. The universities usually
provide their own professors.
"I
was
very
favorably
impressed with the quality of
AIA accomodations and the
educational
programs
being
conducted,'' said Doudna.
photo by Jeff Amenda
The president said he can see
in
many
a d v a n t a g e s"
conducting summer programs
Blacks converse at a party at the Charleston Swimming Pool at overseas.
one of the activities scheduled during last weekend's Black Reunion.
"Under the program I saw,"
A party at Fox Ridge and a get-together at the Union were also on he noted, "the professor of
the reunion agenda.
ancient history took students to
the Roman Forum and taught
history where it was made.
Likewise, a professor of art
could take his students to the
Louvre in Paris to see the
orignials of the great masters."
"Utilization of the resources
of an organization such as the
Wednesday, August 12
American
International
8:90-9:40
10:00 classes
Academv woulrl m.ake i t possible
10:00-11:40
2:00 classes

Black reunion

to expand Eastern's program. In
practical terms, an individual
simply cannot duplicate AIA
services
and
facilities,''
he
concluded. "I would hope there would
be sufficuent student interest to

Giving
their
junior
recital F r iday w ill be Nancy
Fuller, clarinet major, and David
tuba
major.
The
Power,
presentation is scheduled for
4 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
Rehearsal Hall.
Miss
Fuller
will
play
"C<?ncerto No. l in F Minor, Op.

8:00-9:40
10:00-11:40
2:00-3:40
8:00-9:40
10:00-11-:40
2:00-3:4{)

Thursday, August

Friday, August

13

14

If you have a double period class, look for the first
hour of the class above and disregard the second
meeting hour.

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT
South Side of Square

Steaks -. - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicious don .. ; products made fresh daily.
Orders taken for parties. Free delivery with 5 dozen
or more donut order.
Mo n day thru Thursday,. 6 ·a.m.-7:30
Hours:
Fr iday, 6 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m.·2 p.m.

p.m.;

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
3

piece Chicken Dinner
with Fries, Slaw and Roll
plus a IZ ounce shake.

·

·

E PETER

vacation? Look ahead to yours now via the shelves of

Th_e

·

Lincmn

Book

�hop

"·Across from Old Main"
LITERALLY: try EUROPE (or MEXICO) on $5 or $10 A DAY) or is our·
FAMILY CAMPING (and THE MYRA BRECKENRIDGE COOKBOOK)
more like it? LITERALLY: why not Nabokov's ADA or a.good Lawrence
Durrell binge? REGULAR HOURS through the 15th (afterward "good

& Saturdays 11-3)

luck"

·

Attention Graduates

Looking for a
new car

for only $·1983?
You've come to
the right ad.

Aid Tower
wax

Now is the time to order your V .W. to insure delivery
by. graduation.··· Financing can be arranged to fit your
future plans. Overseas delivery available.

House of Hallmark.

weekly laboratory class hours:

73" by Von Weber. Power will
perform "Suite for Tuba and
Piano" by Nelhybel and "Four
Segments for Tuba and Piano"
by Richard Barnet.
Accompanying Miss Fuller
on the piano will be Brenda
Ramsey. Deborah Poynter will
accompany Power.

you wish upon that star don't make it a GALAXY!) Perhaps we all need a

and seals,

the regular class meeting above and disregard the two

in recital

at long long last ... PIGEON FEATHERS, I AND THOU and TH

12:00 classes
1:00 classes
8:00 classes

If you have a laboratory class, look for the hour of

expansion of our
summer
study

PRINCIPLE are back! (But OXFORD really ·let us down, fans, so when

11:00 classes

9:00 classes.
4:00 classes
3:00 classes�

·

EASTERN now offers a
s ix-week independent study
program in Ireland .

Two juniors

Exam Schedule

2:00-3:40

justify the
overseas
program."

Lakeland
Volkswagen

University
Florists

SOUTH ROUTE 45

In U n iversit y Villag e

MATTOON

h
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m
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m
I
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I

More m o d els. More fea
tures. And more power to
I
you. Take scramblers. Honda
has seven that don't mind roughing it.
Sharp s tyl ing. Great n.ew col ors. Tech-

nical achievements that anticipate the
21s t centur y.

ALL FOR ONLY

$1.19
tM.

COUNTRY
SCHOOL
102 Lincoln

\

Mc Arthur Enterprises, Ltd.
1001 Lincoln Trail

Power Products for Work and Play

Drive-In Restaurant
I

See the Scramblers
and other HON DA
machines at

HONDA
('

·.

1'

Wed.,
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Springer adversary

Miller. to speak Friday

Bob C. Miller, democratic
candidate
22nd
the
for

Congressional District will speak
in Coleman Hall Auditorium

Terndrup , Walton
report to senate

Clean

cam pus

lake

photo by Jeff Amenda

Members of Citizens to Help Obliterate , Pollution (C. H.O. P.)
cleaned out the campus pond last Saturday, piling up a sizable
truckload of trash. The clean-up was suggested by Leonard Durham,
director of life sciences. Durham stated the clean-up was
necessary
·
because debris in the lake was making it an eyesore. .

Council on Academic Affairs.
by Bill Warmoth
Jack Terndrup , student body Council on University Planning
Graduate
on
Council
president ,
reported
to
the and
summer senate Thursday that Studies.
O T H ER
IN
business,
student representatives would be ,
added this fall to several Financial Vice President Dan
university councils which now Walton reported on items acted
upon at ·the Apportionment
lack student membership.
Reporting on a meeting of Board meeting the day before,
the
P r e s ident's
Advisory including the board's decision to
Council,
Terndrup told the allow Sen. Tom Wetzler only
senate that two st udents will be $1 00.50 out of a $125 travel
added as voting members of each advance.
of these panels: Council on
Sen. Keith White expressed
Teacher
Education
(COTE), displeasure with the Board's
action, but Speaker Ken Midkiff
, asserted that the matter was not
yet the business of the senate.
u
0
•
mai
i t e ha
and
took previously at the board
gowns are asked to do so
meeting.
If
the
$24.50
immediately in the university
difference is not returned to the
union office.
s t u d e nt
Walton
treasury ,
All graduates, marshals, and
indicated, "the administration
aides are to return their apparel
will
probably
take
further
to the lobby shop of the
action." Presumably such action
University Union,. immediately
would include holding Wetzler's
after
the
close
of
the
record ,Walton ventured.
commencement
exercise.
It
"I felt we should prosecute,"
should be complete and in the
Walton stated.
original box.
Wetzler was scheduled to
The university will sponsor a
appeal
his
case
to
the
reception for the graduates, their
Apportionment Board when that
guests and faculty in the union body met at 4 p.m. Tuesday .
ballroom immediately after the
UNDER the report of the
convocation.
Student Rights Committee, Sen.
Jack Shook reported that he had
yet to confer with Dean of
Housing
Donald
Kluge on
their notarized statement stating important sections of the revised
they have permission to drive Student Bill of Rights.
the car, if the car is not
The senate passed in a voice
registered in their names.
vote a motion to recommend
The dates of the registration that dorms be given autonomy
are: 8 a.m . through 5 p.m. Wed. in determining regulations for
Thurs., and Fri. , August 5, 6 , open houses. The vote was
and 7.
unanimous.

C 0 m m e n C e m e n t A'ug 13·

The
1970
summer
commencement convocation will
be held in the quadrangle
between the union and Booth
library.
It
will
begin
at
approxi m a t e l y
6 : 3 0 p.m.,
Thursday, August 13.
The commencement address
will be given by John Buenker, a
resigning member of the history
department. President Quincy
Doudna will give the charge to
the class.
IN CASE of rain the exercise
will be moved to Lantz Gym and'
the assembly area will be the
main concourse of the gym.
Seating will be available for
guests in bleachers erected south
of the union and chairs arranged
on the grass in the quadrangle.
Parking is available in any of the
university lots.
Re h e a r s a l
f o r
commencement procession will
be in south McAfee Gym at
6:30 p.m.,
August 12.
All
participants are required to
attend, since each participant
must know his position in the
procession.
ON THURSDAY , August
13, all graduates will assemble in
south McAfee Gym at 6 p.m. to
form the procession, which will
begin to move at 6:25 p.m.
is
important
It
that

'Mariiuana'
"Marijuana" is the title of a
film to be shown tonight at 8
p.m.
in
the
Lawson Hall
basement recreation room. A
discussion will follow. The
public is invited to come and
participate.

Notice
The final meeting of the
Warbler staff will be held at 6: 30
p.m. in the Panther Lair of the
University Union today.
The meeting will discuss
plans for the fall, according to
Julie Weiler, Warbler editor.
All photographers interested
in taking pictures for the fall are
asked to come at 6:30 p.m. Staff
members are also expected to be
there.

graduates arrive on time, since
once the roil of graduates is
taken when the procession is
forming,
no
one
will
be
the
enter
to
permitted
procession.
Graduates may pick up their
the
at
costumes
academic
university union lobby shop
4 p.m.,
to
9 a.m.
from
August 11. The area will also be
open on Thursday, August 13,
prior to the convocation.
THOSE graduates who have
not yet ordered their caps and

�= � � ���:�� �� ��

Car registration

Students planning to have a
car when attending school this
fall will have .an opportunity to
pre-register their cars , according
to Steve Schwartz, member of
the Traffic and Safety Board.
The pre-registration will be
in the traffic and security
building. The cost will be $10
for red faculty and staff stickers,
$5 for student stickers.
and
Students should bring their
passenger ID. students ID, and

this Friday.
been
has
who
Miller,
endorsed by the Movem ent for a
New
Congress
and
George
McGovern, will present a bud·
speech at 1 p.m., followed by a
question artd answer session.
f ac e
will
M ILL E R
incumbant Congressman W illiam
Springer in the fall elections in
his first political race. "I hope to
affect a coalition of students ,
workers , and farmers, all who
feel the federal government
cannot be trusted, to unseat
Springer," he stated.
Besides
being
a
peace
candidate for Congress, Miller is
an active environmentalist. He
has p layed a major part in the
fight to prevent the building of
the proposed Oakley Reservoir.

Two slate
pia no recital

Karen Lingler and Diana
Reeds, both piano majors
will present their senio ;
recital tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Rehearsal Hall.
ON
MISS
Lingler's
program are "Funerailles"
by
Liszt,
"Prel ude and
Fugue
in
D
Minor,
W e ll - t e m p e r e d
Clavier
Volume II" by Bach, an d
"Sonata No. 3, Op. 28" by
Prokofieff.
Mrs.
Reeds will be
playing "Sonata No. 31
(Hoboken)
in
Ab"
by
Haydn, "Tides of Manuam"
by Cowell , "The Banshee"
by
Cowell ,
and
"Le
Tombeau de Couperin" by
Ravel.
·

Last issue

This will be the last issue of
the Eastern NEWS th is quarter.
A large introd uctory issue will
be distributed the first week of
the fall quarter, after which the
NEWS will return to its normal
form of a 12 page bi-weekly.

37 visit
libraries
Thirty-three
g r a d u a te
students
and
four
faculty
members
from
the
library
science department visited four
libraries Tuesday in the Chicago
area.
.
The all-day tour began at 5
a.m. yesterday, with the student
scheduled to return at 11 p.m.
Graduate courses in library
science were offered for the first
time this quarter. The University
was recently granted permission
to award the Master of Science
degree in library science.
The
purpose
of
the
excursion was to show students
various types of large library
operations in a metropolitan
area.
The students visited libraries
at the University of Illinois
Chicago Circle Campus, the main
Chicago Public Library , Art
Institute
of
Chicago,
and
Northwestern University .

Journalism workshop awards
Daniel Thornburgh, faculty advisor to the
journalism Y«>rkshop, awards Angela Stoerger of
Monticello the top yearbook workshopper award
and Mark Obst of Robinson (right) the top

photo by Kersey Foley

·

newspaper workshopper award for the fifth
annual high �school journalism workshop, held
last week."

·
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News editorials
New course good idea

The

request

Department

to

by

add

the

·

a

Political

course

in

Science

political

participation in election campaigns is probably a
good idea. Mainly because it gives the student
who

wishes

to

participate

in

an

election

campaign a chance to do so and, at the same time,
gives him an opportunity to receive academic

credit.
A student in the course will earn one hour of
academic credit for particip.ating in the course.
There are several other benefits to the class. It is
a far better proposal than that of closing down
all the university community for the . weeks
preceding the election, as some universities have
suggested.
letting many ·students. who have little or no
interest in political campaigns
interested

The course proposed by the Political Science
would offer

Department

to

opportunity

the

participate,

student

an

those

not

while

interested would still attend school.
THE participation in political campaigns has
some students.
It would

long been practiced by

remain mainly these students, who have already
expressed their interest in political participation,
that would enroll in the course.
In addition, during the next year, millions of
college studen�s will be given the vote. These
students,

great

a

to

will

extent,

want

to

participate in the electorial process in ways

besides voting. With a course such as the one
·

SUCH a plan as this would have the effect of

while

other, equally important, roles.

students

out of school

worked

in

the

campaign.
A proposal to. totally dismiss school is not
desirable, simply because it does not fit the role
of the university. Although a university should
involve itself in the problems of the society it
exists in, this does not allow it to abandon its

proposed,

students

these

Thus

the

proposed

in

course

an

have

will

opportunity to participate.

political

participation has definite advantages. It allows
interested students to participate, in election
campaigns_

without

draw

students

more

the

into

OUR complaints are filed
with the Department of Labor
under Executive Order 11246 as
amended,
which
specifically
forbids all Federal contractors
from discriminating against race,
color, religion, national origin
and sex.

SENATOR
Kennedy
is
planning
to
hold
hearings
sometime· in the next few weeks
concerning the Dept. of Labor's

process-students who will be voting in elections

in the near future.

·is hard to see what is laughable
issued
newly
sex guidelines
when a woman's career is
relating to sex discrimination by
or when a graduate
stunted,
Federal contractors. I have been
is told not to
student
woman
invited to testify before his
because "she'll
applying
bother
o n
S u b c o m m i t t e e
married."
get
only
and·
Practices
Administrative
Please inform Mr. White, that
Procedures.
I am not anonymous nor was my
I also had the privilege of
letter to the Dept. of Labor
testifying on this subject before
anonymous, and that I have
Rep. Green's subcommittee as
been assured by the Government
as before the Senate
well
that our formal charge_of sex
Subcommittee on Constitutional
discrimination will indeed be
this
earlier
A m e n d m ents
investigated.
summer.Sincerely,
I was saddened to hear that
Bernice Sandler ' Chairman '
Mr. Robert White, the head of
Act.ion Comm1.ttee for Federal
the English Department found
Contract Compliance in Education
our "charges highly amusing." It
Women's Equity Action League
·

Senate loses old-timers
At the end of this quarter
three students who have been
active in student government
will leave the senate. It seems
fitting that these three, who
have worked actively for several
years in student government
shoulq be given some small
recognition.
Allan Swim, a consistantly
conservative senator, has served
16 quarters and was once
chairman of the Student Rights

Committee.
Jack Shook has been a
consistantly liberal senator who
has co,ntributed much to the
development of the senate from
a powerless club to an active
group.
Tom Wetzler, who served
t wo
terms
as
financial
vice-president and was a member
this spring on the Ad Hoc
Student Advisory Committee to
the. Board of Higher Education.
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begin.

Jim and Chuck were the reason behind
Saturday's early beginning. Jim and Chuck
came to visit on Friday, and their Saturdays
always begin three hours before noon.
Three hours before noon people were
sitting in Coffee Time eating eggs and bacon
and drinking coffee. Three hours before
noon we were sitting in Coffee Time too
(Jim, Chuck, Paul and me).
One hour before noon we left Coffee
Time and went back to my apartment to sit

and wait for something to happen. (All except Paul who went back
to the dorm or library or maybe back to bed until noon).
Jim was waiting for the right time to ask about borrowing

'

c
paul to appear
Chuck's car 1or
c
the afternoon. Chuck was waitmg 1or
. .
.
and play handball. I was waitmg for noon to arnve so Saturday
·

·

could begin at its proper time.
Noon finally happened. I felt much better.
After 12 o'clock I knew it would be just another normal
Satur<lay, so long as I didn't count the three hours of Saturday that
happened before noon.
I was absolutely right.
After noon happened, Jim took Chuck's car and disappeared
until supper. Chuck went to play handball with Paul, and I-feeling
good inside-went to Eisner's to buy some steaks. Saturday was
normal again.
Saturday had returned to normal at Ike's after noon happened. I
went to Ike's after picking up the steaks at Eisner's.
At Ike's people were watching basebill's Game of the Week and
drinking beer. This made me feel good because people always watch
the Game of the Week and drink beer at Ike's every normal
I had a couple beers to celebrate noon happening and Saturday

61920

62401
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Saturday started at 9 a.m. instead of noon. Noon is the hour I

usually crawl out of bed and decide it's high time for Saturday to

Saturday.

WED., AUG. 5, 1970

Printed by the Effingham Daily News", Effingham, Illinois
"

Last Saturday began three hours earlier than any Saturday I can
remember in a long line of previous Saturdays.

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois
.

�

Forget about it!

political

Discrimination charge no joke

.
I do want to point out,
however, that our filing is by no
means a "publicity stunt" as was
alleged in the June 17 editon.
Women's Equity Action League
has now filed against more than.
100 universities and colleges
across the country.

Myline ...Dan Grober

functions of the university. Hopefully, it will

letter

Dear Editor,
the
of
members
Several
have
Eastern
of
faculty
forwarded to me various articles
and the editorial that appeared
in your paper. I want to take
this opportunity to commend
you for covering the material so
thoroughly and so fairly.

'

other

·the

disrupting

"Sometimes I feel like 1his univenity expects too much of
me-1hen again maybe it's just my imagination!!"

being the way it should be.

I went back to the apartment to fix steaks, salad and baked

potatoes (all of which I had picked up at Eisner's after noon
happened).
After steaks we (Jim, Chuck, and me) went to Sporty's and
Roe's. Everybody and everything looked normal Saturday nightish
in the local bars; I felt good inside.
After Roe's and Sporty's we went to a normal Saturday night
party where we saw a lot of normal Saturday night party people.
Saturday

ended

at its normal time-about 4 a.m. Sunday

morning. Just another normal Saturday-normal ifl don't count the
three hours of Saturday that happened before noon.

And anybody who tries to .make sense:or find meaning in all this

verbal-diarrhea should forget it.

,,

Saturday made no sense and had no meaning.
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Zeigel looks back on life in education
by Becky Mcintosh

After 33 years of service at
Eastern and a lifetime in t h e
educational field, William Zeigel,
for
p r e s i dent
vi c e
administration, is retiring.
Zeigel
on
S u c c eeding
September l will be Glenn D.
of
dean
present
Williams,
student academic services.
ZEIGEL
his
obtained
from
de ree
bachelor's

OVAL T'S
DRUG STORE

Missouri
State
Northeast
his
and
College,
Teacher's
master's and doctorate from the
University of Missouri.
(Sc�ool life for Zeigel was
not all work, though. The vice
president at one time in his
Northeast
at
years
college
Missouri set a record in the
440-yard dash for the Missouri
college conference.)
Before coming to Eastern, he
held positions at the Nebraska
State Teacher's College and
worked for the National Survey
Education in
Secondary
of
Washington, D.C.
1937 he joined the
IN
teaching staff of Eastern in the
professional
education
department.
Since then, he has �erved as
public
of
director
acting
relations, director of student
personnel
admissions,
and
director of placement, associate
dean of teacher education and
placement, dean of student
academic services, and, in 1963,
he accepted his present position
of
vice
p r e sident
for
administration.
He has served as president of
education
professional
three
·

OPEN 8:00 A. M. to
9:00P. M.
CLOSED 5:00 P. M.
Saturday
all day Sunday

*

osmetics

Rubinstein
Revlon

Max Factor

Matchabelli
Chanel

organizations and has been an
officer and member of numerous
others.
··FOR THE next couple of
quarters,
Zeigel
will
be
undertaking special projects at
·the request of President Quincy
Doudna. One of these includes
visiting college and universities
over the country for staff_
recruitment purposes. He has
not made any definite plans for
after the completion of these
projects.
Zeigel describes his life as a
to
commitment
"long-time
education." He holds a firm
belief in its value.
"One of the satisfactions of
work,"
educational
Zeigel
commented, "is the continuing
contact with young people. My
years at Eastern have been
gratefully
I
and
pleasant
countless students
remember
who have been graduated and
have gone on to successful
careers in teaching and business.
"WHEN ONE thinks on
things, any pressures,
these
tensions, and irritations fade
away and one remembers the
vast majority of students in the
they_
which
light
favorable

Cliff Notes
now available at

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop
University Village

Pizza

photo by Steve Williams
Retirin g Vice President William Zeigel looks over his office.
Among the memories soon to be rem?ved from it is a large sailfish
he caught in

1951

fishin g off the coast of Florida.

exception.

deserve."
Zeigel commented on what
he foresaw for Eastern in the
future. By 1980, enrollment will
be frozen at 11,000 and by fall
and
sophomore
freshman
enrollment will be frozen at
4300.

C OMME NTING
on
education in general, Zeigel
pointed out three areas that he
feels
need
attention
and
improvement. First, government
should work to insure adequate
and equitable support for public
education, grade school through
college.
Second, racial integration in
schools could be improved.
Finally, and most important,
a ccording
is
Zeigel,
to
curriculum-finding what's right
.to ·offer and keeping up the
quality of what is offered.

This means that university
growth will be on the junior,
senior and graduate level. With
the advent of many more junior
colleges in Illinois, four-year
senior colleges will put more
emphasis on advanced courses
rather than generl!l education,
no
be
will
Eastern
and

Giant Burgers
Fries & Shakes

E�d-of- School-Special!
Phone
345-7585

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.- Thurs.
. August 10-11-12-13

Wooden quarters
on delivery orders

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

2

ACROSS FROM WILB WALKERS

Saturday , August 8, 7:00 p.m.
- BAND AND

*

·�REFRESHMENTS

TKE House

" PHONE

EVERYONE
INVITED

*

210,3 12th Street
3:4!?.: 1232

......
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oubts expenses
(Continued from Page 1)
>tudent Advisory Committee to
he Board of Higher Education.
Wetzler had obtained the
ravel advance for himself, Carl
�reeson (then student body
Jresident), and Larry Stuffle
S t uffle,
p r e s i dent-e l e c t ) .
10wever, did not go to the
'.::hicago affair.
, Wetzler, unable to produce
ceceipts for his and Greeson's
�xpenses, submitted an itemized
which
expenditures
of
ist
showed these items: Hotel-$38,
tax i--$29.50,
train-$25 ,
and
me a l s - $ 27.5 0
miscellaneous-$5. The amounts
listed were "approximations,"
according to Wetzler, but were·
"within 40 cents of the actual
amount used."
THE BOARD, meeting in
the front yard of Walton's house
at 709 Grant, voted without
dissent to allow Wetzler, to whom
the check for the advance was
made, all of the meal expense,
$20 of the stated train fare and
expense
$15 of t h e taxi

Athletic rep
President Quincy Doudna
has announced that, effective
September 1, Peter Moody, vice
president for instruction, will
become faculty representative
on
athletics.
Retiring
Vice
President for Administration
William Zeigel has held that
position for a number of years.
"Since we are no longer in
conference," stated Doudna,
"the duties associated with the
post are somewhat reduced."

listed.
board
the
Additionally,
stipulated that it would approve
the $38 bill at the LaSalle hotel
if Wetzler could produce a copy
of the bill. Thursday night
Wetzler told the summer senate
that he had called Chicago at
student government expense to
obtain a copy of the bill .
Walton seemed to feel that
the board was too lenient to
Wetzler. "I can't see any of it,"
he told the board during debate.
"If you spend money that's not
accountable, that's the same as
stealing," Walton asserted.
The financial vice president
e xpressed
skepticism
that
Wetzler and Greeson had spent a
sum so precisely near the alloted
$125 since the voucher was
intended to cover costs for three
persons and was used by only
two.

The first initiation dinner of
the Kappa chapter of Omicron
Delta Epsilon, Eastern's new
honor society in economics, was
held at the Holiday Inn in
Mattoon on July 17.
The society's charter was
presented to Edward Corley by
Wayne Thurman, acting Dean of
the Graduate School. The guest
speaker was William Thompson,
who spoke on his work with
c o u ntries
un d e r d e v e l o p e d
of
University
the
through
Illinois.
STUDENTS initiated were
John Blair, Farouk Bitar, Dan
James
C a v a n a ugh,
David
·

Husky

S h e p pard

a

German

dog.

Call

WANTE D:

Couple

dozen

after

265-

used

For Sale

golf balls. Ph. 581-3438 .

-15-

· WILLARD'S
SHOE REPAIR
6th a nd M onroe
Tinder Building

,

Call

only.

Girls

five . . .345-2377

Services

M E R LE NOR M A N -Cosmetics
S t u d i o,
1112
D i visio n
Street.
Charleston. C A L L
345-5062
fo�
F R E E make-up lessons.
-00-

EQUIPMENT

FULLY depreciated 1962 mobile

SALE:

golf

tennis

handball

Breakfast
served

24 Hours a Day
*****

SALE-Ideal

for

newly

Charleston.

. .345-7516
-165-

lf you can believe your eyes and

100

LP.

after 6 p.m.

A

"late registration"

$15.00

fee will be assessed to any student
supplemental

a

issued

is

records,

none.

Caps and gowns for summer
c o m mence ment
distributed

sm nt
Fee Assese

E AC H

in

assessments

fee

making

for

Herbert L. Brooks
Director, University Union
*

Director of Placement

.

the

student,
must

new

information

to

Registration

given

be

any

for

occur

changes

pre-registers

has

least

two

convenient

opportunities

to

at

Fee

new

a

C a r d -a t
course

the

as

fee status information applicable
to his enrollment in any quarter,

11:00 a.m. 'til
2:00 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. 'til
8:00 p.m.

and it becomes necessary to issue
s u p pl e m e n t a l

billing,

the

Final exam changes

day may fill out a request for
change in the office of the Acting
Dean, Student Academic Services,
Old Main 118.

for requesting a change are now
available and must be submitted
no later than 5 p.m. on Friday,
August 7 , 1970. Only in cases of
sudden catastrophe will requests
be

-15-

Classified Ad
Do It Yourself
'
50 cents for 1 2 words ... $1 for 25 words.
Each additional insertion half price.

-- ----------------------""!"'9---·

Place this tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in the
Eastern NEWS box in the Unibn. Mark 'classified ad' on the
South Side of the Square
outsjd e �� the envelope.
_ ....
���----��--�--------------.
.. ........
. __________
..----------------------·� .......

;1

Samuel J. Taber,
Acting Dean
Student Academic Services
*

Final Exam Schedule
Summer, 1970

Wednesday, August 12

Fall quarter

for

graduate
take

classes

is

place

on

scheduled

to

Saturday,

September 5,

1970,

the

Union

The

is

location

schedule

the

and

Ballroom,

indicated below will be used:
A-D

starting at

9:00 a.m.

E-K

starting at

9:45 a.m.

L-R

starting at

10:30 a.m.

S-Z

starting at

11:15 a.m.

This

date

registration
graduate

is

to

en ro I lees,

provide

opportunity

students
who
and

who

a
for

do not

are

new

who

are

re-admitted for evening courses.
Graduate advisers will not be
available

for

September 5;

*

*

Undergraduate and Graduate

*

Registration
evening

date.

and vacation

plans are not valid reasons for a

Graduate Evening

pre-register,

More for less at

wedding

change.

Assistant Dean, Registration

Registration

that

after

accepted

Working,

Edward T. Graening

·

Forms

classes.

multiple-section

"late registration" fee.

*

Changes will be

made generally on the basis of

subject to an additional $15.00

*

.

.

Students who hail_e three final
examinations scheduled for one

supplemental assessment will be

·

School

James Knott
_

fees paid by the current student

his payment to the cashier.

- Cafeteria Line
Open

•

Waukegan Hi!#l

Aug. 10

based on the type and amount of

Registration just prior to making

*****

*

Campus Interviews

Fee billing preparation is now

If

from

Union

University

the

and up-to-date information used
registration and service fees.

be

9�00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

accurate

responsible t o provide

will

August 11, 1970 in

the Lobby Shop Coat Room of

is

S TU D E N T

pre-registration

fishing

Western Auto

*

If any student fails to correct

1969 Whirlpool wasner.
monthly payments. 617 W.

ears-over

*

correct fee status information by

Volkswagen.

bedrooms.

Call.

Health Service
*

•

•

Summer Graduates

Acting Director

c o m p I e t ing

FOR S A LE: 1968 Yamaha 125,
$350. Contact Lee Truitt, phone
345-7870.

S treet,

*

M. I. Boylson

in other locations designated for

-25-

Low

August 14, 1970

such changes. Any student who

after 1 p.m. or 581-3522 .

State

equipment must be returned to

C e r t ification

1966

prior to this registration.

t h e Health Service not later than

Office personnel at the office or

Excellent condition. Phone 345-3358

FOR

borrowed

outstanding

for the previous year.

-15FO.R

his adviser, for program planning.

Health Service Equipment
All

billing.

*****

4:.i>w

Official notices

who

55' two bedrooms. 345-5068

more than $2. Call Bob at 345-2705

baseball

11'/JIE

home, carpeted, air conditioned, 10 x

weds. 1968 Monarch Mobile Home
10 x 52, furnished, carpeted, 2

SPORTING

comris

for · Fall Quarter, 2
utilities
all
apartment,

furnished.

-15-

Wan"ted to Buy

Stewart, Jeff Wiese, in absentia,
Ernesto Arroba, Pat Allen,
R i c h ard
Bratton,
Bhaeya
El-Zayat, and Robert Johnson.
Faculty members include
Corley, Patrik Lenihan, Ahmad
Murad,
Glenn
McConkey,
Ray m ond
Plath,
Thomas
Nickels, and Harold Nardi!!,,

RENTING
bedroom

112-234-9582 Mattoon, Ill.

Support 'News' advertisers

New Location
at
1405 4th St.

Rent

Free

AWAY

room of Lawson Hall.

Coeds and Chanute Air Force men culminate
Saturday's playday with a dance in the recreation

First econ initiation

Cla,sslfied Ads

GIVING

,Air Force Dance

consultation
therefore,

on
any

graduat e student who registers on

this date should plan to meet "'!'ith

10:00-11:40

10:00 classes
2:00classes

2:00-3:40

11:00classes

8:00-9:40

Thursday, Augost 13

12:00 classes

8:00-9:40
10:00-11 :40

1:00 classes

2:00-3:40

8:00 classes

Friday, August 14

8:00-9:40

9:00 classes

10:00-11:40

4:00 classes

2:00-3:40

3:00 classes

A
HAVE
YOU
IF
LABORATORY CLASS, look for
the

hour

of

the

regular

clan

meeting above and disregard the

two weekly laboratory hours.
IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE
PERIOD CLASS, look for the
first hour of the class above end

d isregard

hour.

the

second

meittint

Wed., Aug.

l ntra m u ra l s

·
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Summer season closes
by Anthony Blackwell

B a se b a l l

photo by Steve W i l l iams

Dennis Myles displays his form of putting everythin g he has got
into his pitch in an intersquad l!_arsity baseball game last Thursday.
Coach Jack Dean heads the in tersqu ad varsity sum mer baseball

·

program.

I n t r a mu r al ' s
su m m e r
program, headed
by
F rank
Chizevsky , J r., has concluded its
eight week activities.
In intramural chess , Milton
Mooman defeated Grover Croft
for the championship that was
held on Thursday , July 3 0.
Mooman and Croft will recieve
the 1st and 2nd place trophies
respectively .
WINNERS
in horseshoes
were William Grigoroff, 1st
place, John Stahl, 2nd place , and
Jim Miller, 3rd place.
Softball and table tennis,
and archery teams have yet to
f inish
their
championship
tournaments.
Top
three
finishers
in
softball were the Paulik's Pub
(10-1), P.S.E. (8-1), and the
Beasts in third place (7-3).
THE
s o ftball
playoff
schedule is teams 1 vs. 4, field l

, _

Fo rm e r Panth e r to c oa c h

Val McPeak, who formerly
played on the Eastern football
squad, has been named an
assistant football coach for the
Panthers, according to Athletic
Director Tom Katsimpalis.
McPeak, who · co-captained

SNAPPY PHOTI
·SERVICE
4 HR. COLO R - PRI NTS

25c

. family Plt-ar macy

the Eastern Panthers in 1 961
and won All-Conference honors
in the IIAC, has resigned as head
football coach at Rushville High
the
School
to
accept
appointment. He will also serve
as an instructor in the School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
Head Coach Clyde Biggers
said McPeak will coach the
varsity offensive line and also
will serve as head scout.

r eceived
the
M c P eak
Bachelor Degree at Eastern in
1 962 and Master of Science in
Education Degree in / 1 967.
the
head
accepting
Before
coaching post at Rushville he
was a teacher and coach at West
Terre Haute , Ind . , and at
Kaneland High School of Maple
Park. From 1 962-6 5 he servied
as an officer in the Marine
Corps.

by Nick Markufin

Action-packed competition is p redicted for you sports fans as
fall sports-time nears its d ateline.
C o aches

in the meantime are b u sy m aking final de tails in

preparation for the season training, playing, and winning.
WITH cross -country and soccer squ ads returning as defending
National Champions and w ith a footb all

squad , which is rated as a strong contender,
fall looks to b e a se ason o f sports spectacles.
"W inning " . is a big word at Easte rn , ·and
m uch has been done to get a fair share o f it.
O u r footb all squad will be able to use new

stadium facilities this fall. Along with the
stad ium are other great assets to ou r sports
complex ,

In order to b u ild a respec table record
above

all , determination.

EASTERN 'S soccer team will b e a threat to all challengers this

Lastly

our

cross-country

POW E R TOOLS
EV E RYTH IN G IN

HARDWA R E AN D G IFTS

;'See Us First"

be

going

for

a third

SQUARE

incoming freshmen.
IF SUCC ESS comes only as a result o f hard work , then Eastern

is willing to d o it.

8 to 8 D aily

Assistant
coach
football
Frank Chizevsky has accepted a
coaching position at Stephen
Decatur High School in Decatur,
Chizevsky, who has enhanced
the athletic staff at Eastern for
four years will begin duties in
Decatur this fall.
Prior to his arrival at Eastern
in 1 96 6 , Chizevsky coached for
seven years in Decatur schools,

VllNHVS

m a kes yo u
happy to be h u ng ry
LIN COLN AT REY N O LD S

�'

"WE GI FT W RAP"

FROMM EL
H A R D W A R-E

will

depend upon three returning lettermen and a numb e r of promising

EASTS/DE CA R WA SH

.,

team

consecutive national championship. Hopes for that road will mostly

WITH A

SPORTIN G GOODS

and

country are on the schedule .

1 2 GALLO it PURCHAS E

FURNACE FILTE RS
APP L IA N C E S

transfe rs ,

· this year, our footb all team must rely on more depth , b aiance , and

C h izevsky

GIFTS

college

Eastern kickers will also experience some of the toughest

B ertra m 's

COLOR E D G LASSWARE

as

competition of any Eastern squad , as some o f the b est teams in the

· 112 price

18th and Madison

such

t alented freshine n .

team w ill be back for another year.

New Selection
.of paperbacks

WEST SIDE

Sports views

coming season , the reason b eing that all memb e rs of the champion

Boo k S a le

Wilb Walker
. Shopping ·center

not show up.
HATLEY also said if these
two teams were still interested in
playing for championship , th e
deadline is today. The scores
should be reported to the
intram ural office.
Results of the handball
tournament, which w as held
earlier this week, were not
available at p ress tim e .

and t e a m s 2 v s. 3 , f i e ld 2 ,
August 7 at 4: 00 p.m.
The
c h ampionship
intramural softball gam e will b e
played o n field 1 August I 0 at
4: 0 0 p.m.
Jim Hatley , who set up the
intramural
tournaments
said
archery
and
table
tennis
play-offs
were
not
played
b eca1,1se the team members did

The Perfect Hot Dog ....
Over a half foot long of all-beef Hot Dog perfection !

to

leave

which included two years at
Lakeview and five at Stephen
Imm ediately before
Decatur.
com ing to Eastern he coached at
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale for two y ears.
positi.on,
new
his
In
will be coaching
Chizevsky
in
wrestling
and
football
additio_n to teachin_g d uties in
e d u cation
p h y sical
the
departme nt.
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T. V. room
No Greek house should be without
its Greek mural and the D' Chi's have
one in their new TV room.

D ' C h is rem o d e l h o use
Ent1ran ce·
New drapes, and a fountain dress up the
entrance to the house. These have been
added over the summer remodeling.

P h oto s by
.
K e rs e y F o l e y

Co chran -library
The old TV room was remodeledcillt the
�
library, named in honor o f the
late Mike Cochran.

